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Vol. 2] DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTERESTS
WILLIAM WELD, J 

Editor tu Proprietor. $
«*

rr .— 1 ' ’ ' !
mpst enterprising farmers have been 
importing and trying the best varieties 
that could be heard of. Many have ~—»■
been condemned as unfit for use; other 
varieties are now brought forward, # 
some of which are of 'very great im
portance. The Soule’s wheat which 
has^ for a long time stood the test, and . 
raised our reputation as a wheàt' groiy- <r 
ing country, is now,we consider, totally 
useless. Where one farmer in the 
ccrtlfntry raises one bushel of it at a 
profit, one hundred lose' by sowing 
if It has been so with other varieties

We are in receipt of Agricultural pub
lications from various parts of the 
world, but tor truthful accounts, well 
written practical articles, and general 
management of the paper, we have seen 
none at all to compare with the ° Cul
tivator and Country Gentleman,” pub
lished in the United States.

SEED WHEAT.

Our farmers as a class do not read 
as much on Agricultural subjects as 
would be profitable to them and of 
benefit to the country/ Had they read 
and taken notice of what has been 
written they would be gainers of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, even 
by attending to the two words that 
head this article. It*,is said that ex
perience teaches tools. Thaï may be 

1 4 truly said of your editor, and of most 
of the readers of this journal, but the 
differénce in the price paid for exper
ience varies very much, according to 
the intellect, shrewdness, or ability of 
the Subject. Those that gain it the 
cheapest are those that observe and 
profit by the experience of others. 
If you go intojihy section of the coun
try, you will find some farmers far 
outstripping their neighbors in regard 
to prosperity, and you may observe 
that the families that take Agricultu
ral and other periodicals are progres
sing more rapidly than where none 
are to be found. In many instances 

<• where there are large working families 
you may think it matters not, they are 
doing well ; but that family where 
education is attended to properly, have 
a great advantage over those that ne
glect it, '•We do not say that it is 
necessary for you to study Latin and 
Greek; or read the perniciôus nôvejs 
that ?fre published, or all the trash tjiat 
is found in many of the newsp

You may think we are diverging 
from Seed Wheat, but we make these 
remarks to show the necessity of farm
ers taking agricultural papers, as they 
are the cheapest and most reliable 
means of gaining experience. You 
may and do gaip a great deal from 
practice as well as from observation, 
but these are ohly local

c

Æ
*

»
in fact.no variety of wheat appears to 
stand a long cultivation in our country. 
They have all failed us in a few years, 
and the slow coaches that stick longest 
to the old varieties are the greatest 
losers. One can tell them by driving 
through any section of the country.

means. A 
paper gives you the experience bf the 
most intelligent, observant and prac
tical men of the whole country. If 
one kind ofgrain is superior to another, 
if it thrives better in one locality than 
another, if it is found suitable or in
jurious, the Agricultural papers should 
and do give publicity to the fact.
, At the present time the farmers at
tention is directed tp^the Winter 
Wheat. ‘Alt has been the cereal that 
has brought us more money than any 
other, and we have raised such a qual
ity of it as to surpass our American 
neighbors açross the lines. For the 
past few years we have lost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars by the ravages 
of the Hessian fly and the midge— 
the latter insect haymg caused us the 
greatest loss. z )

In many parts of the country the

The man who has taken an agricul
tural paper will be found to have bet
ter stock, better orchard, new,varieties 
of wheat to supply his neigjibors with, 
and an air, of thrift and prosperity 
about his pla^pe, while another that 
sows the sariie seed year after year, 
introduces no fresh blood "into his 
stock, does pt&i read an agricultural 
paper or practice improvements, and 
in fact is very little further advanced 
than his grandfather. His place1*will
be seen degenerating, or rather others 
outstripping him, and finally he be
comes dissatisfied and concludes to try 
Michigan, or the far West, if not com
pelled to do so.era.
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1FARMER'S ADVOC^RZL
hopes of being able to introduce some
thing that will enrich the purchasers.
We will only supply one bag to each 
person at present, jto enable it Jo' be 

/introduced into the different localities. 
Should We be able to procure a suffic
ient quantity we will then suppl) 
with what they may requite.

This should conyince farméts tl^if 
have not paid for this1 paper, the ne- , 
cessity of supporting one in our conn- 
tty whose editor Is U practical farme^S 1

Each of the followiug\ varieties of grow partly bearded, and partly bald 
wheat have for a time proved profit- despite attempts to separate it. That 
able, apd finajly became’ a source of 
loss to the cultivator, viz : the China,
Golden Drop,Red Chaff, White, Geu- 

r esee, Wild'Goose,‘White Flint, Blue
^tem, Club Fife, Soule’s, Siberian. Wet 

• fiQd it now necessary to raise su h 
varieties as 'are proof against t e 
midge „■

the grain7 was long and the ear long.
\Tè published this account in,our last
paper, and have received two con$-
munications, one from Mr. Murray, of
Esquesing,another from Mr. Whitcomb
of Paris, corroborating the statement
of Mr. A. Henderson, the gentleman
frob^Michigan. Thesç gentlemen have

_ buve now ’beforeVua five varie- both raised this kind, and are fully sat*
of fall wheut’tdAlioosS from, viz*T isfied of its superiority:

the Delhi, which we hear of as being We have'written for this kind of and,lias something to put in it besides
a.good yielding wheat of very white wheat, and intend to sow it ourselves e*tract8 from other pap^è It should™
and superior quality. We have heard this autumn and shall endeavor to .ConvinCa those that have notai- *
of none to surpass it, bub unfortunately * ’ and shall endeavoi to ready come forward by wordot deed,
it is som « h' m «a d q . Vi.! u Procure a 8UPP]y for the readers of to support an Agricultural Emporium.: M
mi q ■. , 9amaoed by the Undge. this paper, that wish to introduce it It is by close attention and observa-

e ou es wheat thaf has been our into their neighborhoods. We have ^ion, combined with the advantages of 
staple appears to be damaged by the -now forty bushels of it, a portion of the experience of the most practical

- -S! Ù w ‘!>an any otUer wtote, which,we shall spare to the public. ““hIM*hat 'Xe **•? b«
variety. We have fully tested it m u *r / m t enabled to give information aboutmust condemn it J.Üfif* * • \ k“d The first that wlU be 8uPPlied Wl11 beto stock, seeds,and implements, that may

•*- pfl ç . unfit *°80w- ,ln tbls the holders of Emporium Notes, if they enable us to avoid the great losses too
fiti 1. ** ° 6 country. We think no apply àt once. We have only heard often sustained by the lack of reliable ~ ...
armer ought Jo sow moi[e than one of one person in this County that has ^formation in proper time. x

A U ?0t °ne iD 3 bundred raised any of it, Mr. James McEwen. _ Wl v ^ »
ought to do that. Pa v i . > „ c, Why have not other papers in Canada k

THa nn/f • i —x _ ,, Ü6 neard Oi it last fall* after seeding > called attention to this e'y^now. Farmers,
«an , .5 .vanafcy ÿ the Medlterran- time, and was so well satisfied with lheys^e01!}°l!ï1rl.T inter,ests and y°u. know 
ean, which is a hardv rnaruA xrQviVhr, .I. . , .... ll- buppoit your Farmer s Advocate. It is aand k / 86 vai iefji the account* about it. that he deter- disgrace to many of you that you have now

rlitxfinat£mined torf ^«ce'ioee^fhe co,,M sassas
q i . .j y P *be ^aise Seed for himself, âe had his *s 50 cents per annum in comparison to the
Sonic =-the midge not having ateted wheat land sown, ami could not find a “,U,,y of 8udl «° ?»-"•? '
beenTatr tl?h ‘ ‘0/!elli ba9 not suitable place, but pllnghed up an 6Ü

- „,, g t0 acre' II 18 thl= year wheat stubble, a very poor worn out
be h Zr T ”bTat j‘ U8ed to of Bandy land, with a swale on
it mav n„Jd C °r;, " da“p.land part '*/ it, sowing one month after 

y JW\ surpass other varieties. seeding; time, viz: on the 7th of Goto-

ber.
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Hurrah fob Canada. — Eloin ahead
again.—The other day our attention was called, 
by Mr. Abdale Deadman, to a new kind of 
strawberry called theJBishop’s Seedling, named 
after the proprietor, Mr. Luke Bishop, of St. 
Thomas. A few days ago we took a trip to 

large part was partially killed 8t Thomas, and 
in the «(wale,still he threshed 103 bush- verbally- we
els from five bushels sown. He says he apP<T °ur ^ We Con‘
:q fnll- OB.j c A , , , . versed with the leading gentlemen of that

my satisfied, had he given it as place who had visited Mr. Bishop^» garden 
good a chance as his other wheat, he during the strawberry season ; we visited (his 

(would have had 50 bushels per acre. Sa,'den; we found him a very plain man, with
Her feels satisfied he will be able to ^Vof order that not in the

raise that, amount per acre from it glvm to .tr.wtoL'! to Tad pM ™ 
lie resides in Delaware* reties, paying $2 a plant for some of them ;

Our readp^s can make enquiries be bad also raised seedlings, having applied 
about tlieM statements-'themselves, ^ otlier varieties, and had suc-
and consider whether if will pay you variety', o/whicHhe^t0Th^ raising this 
better to raise varieties that are yield- loudly speak. He has sold Ifewof thTnÏLte 

ing from three to thirty bushels per t0 American gentlemen at $1 each. From 
acre,or those that will yield from thirty wbat we have heard about this plant, we prê
te fifty,and at the same time command that a be a great acquisition to fruit
liigher prices. ■ SST.h .°TC “ h“ yet 40 be ^ «nd

tit . , tried by the gardeners, before the
We afe sending orders for the above of the plant

variety, where we can hear of
person -having any for sale, and

,ml:;
The Wli^at that has answered best 

in this section this season has been the- the account we heard 
the advertisement that

1
"write

variety knomi by the name of the 
Midge Prooflif is a good safe variety 
being rather dark in color and a fair 
yielder, and will be 
sown than any other this 

Lastly, we have to

I

more extensively 
season.

speak of the 
Treadwell wheat. We first heard of 
this variety, while in conversation 
with a Michigan farmer whom we met 
in London. He informed us that it 
was rai§ed in his vicinity ; that he 
himself cultivated it in preference to 
all other varieties, as it yielded many 

bushels to the- acre, was a whiter 
wheat than

>
z t

’

r
■fa i

more
any other midge proof 

variety, and commanded higher prices 
than any other wheat raised iiy his 
section. He informed us that it would

m
„ , real mérite
can be fairly known Wp h*ve

any °mehe‘’ hot» ”
’ L t0 glvc as good account from our own 
xpencnce, as that we have heard of it.
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F ARME R ’ S A D V O GÂTÉ.

et, lyith r^.^erson in the cars 
Tree pàSs'irom Montreal to 

Toronto ; his only business was to ride a ~""x y 
horse at the St. Catherines’ races; on the * -y/z 
ticket was rqrrked O. C. 8., that means 
on the Company’s Service. These things 
and much more are done by this Company * - 
for pleasure, or gambling, but a pass for - 
an Agricultural Editor must not bé 
granted.'

real,
that had*

FARMERS’ RIGHTS.

er is it to be before we
OUR PROGRESS.
v* ' ..."■ 0 x, ^

Since issuing our last numbef, we have hea^d 
that George Brown, when at Whitly, publicly 
said, that the A gricultural Boàrd of the country, 
required alteration. Why has he not told us 
so through his Agricultural py>er, or admitted 
that our views are correct? We were in 
variation with the Hon J. Carling the other 
day j be said that, as he was now minister of 
Agriculture, he should fio what be could for its 
advancement. We think that hp wUl_ fie a 
much ^ore useful person, a8 minister of,Agri
culture than D’Arcy McGee, has been. We re
ceived a communication , from a gentleman, 
recently Editor of one of the American Agri

cultural papers. He expressed himself as satis
fied with our undertaking, and says, by in
creasing the size, and obtaining a good -corre
spondent or two, be is sure that it will be a 
success, as such a a paper is much wahted here.
We are making preparations for the increase of 
the size of our paper. We have had a hard 
undertaking to fill up the different departments 
Of this paper ourselves, and attend to the farm 

, operations. The services of a veterinary surgeon,
Correspondent to Wilkes’ Spirit of the Times, 
has engaged to assibt us from the present date, 
and is now prepared to answer any question\on 

_^any disease of Horses, Cattle, or Sheep, that any 
of our subscribers may ask through this paper.
We also have the assistance of the President of 
the Gardeners’ Association, who is a practical 

— gentleman in that line. " Also any questioh that 
y be addressed)!» us, relative to our interests, 

we will answer-/ It is our intention to have a 
correspondent on the Dairy, the ^Apiry, the 
Orchard, the \Ganlener, Fruit, Stock, Crops,
Oultivatiop, and Machinery. Farmers, we are 
of one class, anil if you give us your support, as 
you stibuld do, we can furnish you with a paper 
that will pay you for reading. This last month 
we received payment from Mr. Bolton of Felton, 
for tyenty*new subscribers. The same gentle- 
man intends to send us twenty-five more. How 
many of our readers are there that have not 
tried to send us a club, even from many post- 
offices? In our own country, to the disgrafce of 
the inhabitants be it said, • not one has yet sent 
in a club of five'; while, to a single office, we 
have sent upwards of two hundred copies.
Just go to work, and. in 'any concession in 
■Canada, where ignorance, or prejudice does not 
reign supreme, a club of, from five to fifty, could 
be formed by an energetic agent, and the agent 
would be well repaid by advancing his own 

iiy|he premiums offered.
We were introduced to the Hon. J. S. then fear for bad measures being passed 

McDonald, the premier of Ontario, from his 
remarks we are satisfied that he wishes to carry 
out retrenchment, where it is needed, and is 
anxious for the advancement of the prosperity of 
Canada.

T ! * I
Hr ipuch longer is it to be before we 

rights? Hot until we as a body 
us to reject the few 

paltry dollars that are paid as a bribe for 
our votes ; and we expend some of our 
cash in educating some of our sons, so as 
to fit them to take a seat in our Legis
lative halls. We believe that every 
Editor of any political paper in Canada 
is allowed a free pass over any line of 
rail id Canada. There may be policy in 
giving them; but we say it is not honesty to 
the farmers of Canada to grant them to 
Editors of Political papers v'and dis
countenance Agriculture, as/of no benefit 
to the country, or to the Railway Com
panies. We have applied personally^! 
the managers’ officers of the Ge'T. nd 
G. W. Railways, and hav^ 
to them.

How
get our rights? Hoi 
have spirit enough in

'•'J!
m
mi con-m
wi

■
I».,

Late, vereu$£ Early Sown Wheat.
----- t

For the past four or five years, almost all 
the winter wheat in the Northern States has 
been more or less injured by an insect 
variously denominated Hessian fly, clinch bug, 
&c. In some localities, the crop taken to
gether, being less by one half,—some particular 
pieces not yielding five bushels to the acre, 
-arhiph. AAd.it not, been for the fly, would have 
prûdumKwfclttÿ,— while, in other instances, 
the crop was entirely destroyed. In Michigan 
last winter, I saw several fields sown to wheat 
last fall, which had been entirely destroyed by 
this pest, and plowed under,—the fly com
mencing upon it as soon as it had nicely got 
to growing, and eating.it out so'as to leave the 
ground entirely bare. One would Auppqse 
that aji insect, so destructive in Us nature, and 
doing as much damage as this has dpne, would 
be more widely noticed in our agricultural 
papers, and a remedy sought for.^For'there is 
a remedy by which these injuries pail bs en
tirely avoided, which is siippjiy, 1 
I have seen fields of wheat i
tw^o-thirds by the fly, while) an, -----
gave a maximum crop, with not 'd trade of the 
fly to be seen—the first sown.early, in latter 
part of August, or. first of September, the latter 
not before the 15th, or 80th -of September,— 
while wheat sown even as late ab October last 
season, is giving a good yield. The Hessian 
fly has not done much injury here this season. 
Last season and the one previous, they hurt us 
badly.. By sowing late » chance is given to 
top-dress fields to be sown with wheat. This 
i i practiced now In this locality almost uni
versally, our sweeping winds and bleak Cold 
winters renderitqç-iLnecessary.—E.A.King.

Cayuga, Co.,<N, Y.

11
B*

,.„.v^ef6o, written 
At one office they actuàlly 

told us they did not care for the Agri
cultural interests. We think that it is 
too true. It is the political interests they 
aim at and the public chest, from which 
they have already drawn far too heavily. 
The jobbery, trickery, robbery, and vil- 
lany, that is, and has been, carried on in 
connection with the Grand Trunk Rail
way is a disgrace to nearly all concerned 
in it, except tEe poor duped shareholders. 
We will now appeal to the English board 
and believe that, where wisdom and 
justice generally rules, as it does there, 
they will see that the advantages that 
may accrue to them, and to our country, 
by the plans we are carrying out, in 
establishing an Agricultural Emporium, 
and publishing an Agricultural paper. 
Our desire is to have nothing to do with 
party politics, but we may make remarks 
on things that pertain to our Agricul
tural interest. In any part of the 
country where you have a good practical 
farmer as candidate for election, support 
him, irrespective of party politics. If 
you send good men to parliament that 
are interested in your busine s, and have 
a main stake at risk in it, you need not
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It m feared that the recent southern rains 
will injure the cotton crop.

Lamentable accounts are received, in Paris 
from Algeria. The whole African colony is quid 
to be menaced with famine, owing to several 
years of bad crops ana two invasions of locusts.

if they can avoid it At an election meeting Thg accmnU of received from
held in this city, it was stated that the various ports in Italy, do not improve. They 
County Registrar was in receipt of from represent that the epidemic is spreading, and ts 
eight to ten thôusand dollars a year, attended with unusual fatality.
How many Registrars are there in _ . , ' , . . ,
Canada ? How much of our money do „ ^
they receive ? What are the qualmch- q.Cumber$. 
lions for a Registrar, or any other highly ’ _ —■—. x
paid public official ? Would it not -be Cotswold Sai.bs.—The Cotswold ram sales, 
welHo have all county officials appointed
and paid by the county council of each 9nan(i than ever in England. The coverage 
county ? Have these highly paid officials obtained at the sale of Mr. Wm. Lane, North- 
given one moment’s thought about the teach, July 25th, when upwards of fifty were 
Agricultural interests of the county, from °ffered> v’as £,J1 A5 higher than»|ch they draw such enormoo/’sum.
Where large salaries are paid m England July 2Gth, when about the same number were 
often large sums are expended by the offered', obtained an average of £24 14». 8d. 
recipients in the improvements, or ad- The rams are mostly sold at auction ; this year 

a President of our Agricultural Society that U interested vancement of the interests of that body h?’,e be™ ™er four fyoutand Cotswold
in the Office he fills. We had hoped O. G. McGee would , m -E, „„ __,■ j rams sold and let for the season, at prtcss from
have done bettor than ja. Johnson, but fail to *oe the gom whom the monies are supplied. £5 (o£l30. 8haÛ we have some ofthis Stook in 
advantage. This spring while travelling'from Mont- Middlesex*-

interests

ANNUAL EMPORIUM SALE.s...

Vfe have not as yet seen a proper Interest evinced by 
the President of East Middlesex Agricultural Society to 
justify us in moving our Stock to the City of London for 
the 6th Annual Emporium Sale. It will .therefore be 
held on the West well Farm, on • October *he 9th. It 
requires a greater spirit of unity and progtes» evinced 
among the farmers, to make it as good as it should be 
However we will do our part, and make it as good as we 
can. Should the farmers of Middlesex wish us to get up
another Emporium Sale in the city, or establish a quar
terly oi.monthly fair, we will issue an extra and have it 
a day or two before or after our Emporium Sale. It is 
clear to be seen by any farmer that it is necessary to have
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.74
OÏÏE SUPPLEMENT. AGRICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS.8TB List of Agricultural Exhibitions

For 1867.) oS /
We are sorry to inform our readers 

that we hear that G. Brown’s paper, the 
Canada Farmer, has 3000 less 'subscribers 
than it had last year. We believe there 
is plenty of room in Canada for twenty 
Agricultural papers, and that the country . 
would be benefited by them at? present. 
We know but of threë. We would like, 
for the. benefit of the country, that the 

^Farmer had increased 3000 in cir
culations instead of decreased. We be
lieve that if G. Brown would get an 
editor that would act impartially, and 
one that understood something 
practical Agriculture, it would be 
advantage, and torthe advantage of the 
country. He might profit by our sug
gestions. For our part, our circulation 
is increasing'Xevery week, and we feel 
confident of i^n enormous increase for 
next year, as our subscribers find 
something of importance in each number, 
and see that we are interested in

We published a Supplement to our paper 
last month, which contained some of the mat
ter in this paper. It was issued because we 

- cottld not get this number published in time to 
give information about Seed Wheat. Since
publishing it we have been through a consider- Néw-Yçrk, . Buffalo, 
able part of the country making enquiries Ohio, . . . Dayton,

v about wheat, and securing the best kinds we/Wentworth &
could find to supply our subscribers with. We/ Hamilton, . . Hamilton,

East Middlesex, London,

Dates of County and Township Shows not yet 
returned to us.

West, Kingston, Sept. 23, 27. 
’. . Quincy, Sept. 30, Oct. 5. 

igan,. . Detroit, Sept. 10, 13. 
Yçrk, . Buffalo, Oct. 1,4.

Sept. 23,27.

H

Canada
Illinpis.
Michi

Oct. 8, 9. 
Oct. 2.

Emporium Sale, Delaware, Oct. 9.

x
Cihave received such information as to cause/ us

III to change figures and statements made inJ our 
Supplement in regard to the Treadwell Wpeat. 
We have heard of its yielding from 15 to 42 
bushels per acre. It is well spoken of as likely 
to be one of our leading varieties of fall wheat. 
We have heard of it as well as the wheat pro
nounced midge proof, being attacked by the 
midge, but these kinds are not damaged to the 
extent that other wheats are. The Treadwell 
wheat answers much better on clay than on 
sandy soils.

We would recommend a few of t^e leading 
farmers trying a small quantity of it in different 
localities, so as to be able to supply it another 
year. We have purchased some raised on clay 
and some on sandy soils. One lot cost us $2 25 
per bushel, besides freight and cartage, another 
we can sell to ourTmbscribere at $2. We also 

^ secured some good amber wheat from Mr. 
Lepere of Paris, the gentleman that imported 
the seed from which it was raised.

fflii
THE MIDGE.p rZi

‘frA about 
to hisThe other day we were in conversation with 

Charles Hunt, Esq., of the city Flouring 
Mill; he asked us why some wheat was af
fected by the midge? We said that we did 
not exactly know : he said, you are a practical 
farmer, and do not know thatitfis because one 
is earlier than another? We told him that weSi
had taken* notice, and where convinced that 
it was from some other cause. He asked what . ...
it was? We said that we thought that the- undertaking. We have, as yet, no
chaff had some substance in it that was ob- hire ,£s to dePendon, but do the work

ourselves, except the printing, which is ^4 
totally different to editing.

FisSi
our

noxious to the midge, or of a harder substance. 
This conversation caused 'us to enquire* more 
about the matter ; and Mr. Lothian, of Caradoc, 
has cleared up the mystery mqre satisfactorily 
to us/.than any other person has done. He 
has closely watched it, and observed the fly 
attempting to deposit its eggs in both kinds, 
and the midge variety has a small underlaying 
of chaff, under the edge of the meeting of the 
two valves of chaff that contain the wheat ; 
that this is impenetrable in the early stage of

There is, springing up .11 over .he eoumry, .
love ot rural life, for which, in our inmost souls, We shall be happy to give a more full and ex- 
let us bless God most heartily. The worker, in pMt account from any one that will give us 
the city, has heard of the profits of fruit culture furtJier particulars on this subject. We request

r* Fz * 7*1! pf »f 'he œtSS'Æïeï:
city limits, and raises fruit and vegetables, and lightened we becomeXon our business, the 
even, if he supplies but his own wants, he feels better we can write, upon any topic thereon, 
the luxury of the thing, and the good influence it and the.greater suceC 
h„ on hi. children. B„. b, and by he S^h, ^SSTf.'^SSL a«7 to” 

need ot a çow. A little fresh milk would by.iso Your ideas may appear in print free of cost, 
nice for the children, and then Daisy woul/crou-'t/they are f°r the public benefit, 
the little ^pots of grass and consume much 
waste vegetables, aud it would not be much trou
ble in the long winter evenings, when the fire 
must be kept up at any rate, to cook a nice‘ mash 
for her and so he looks out for a good

Here, however, comes the important advan
tage arising from the possession of a good strain 
of blood. If we are entirely careless, keeping 
common cows, and allowing any sort of male 
that is nearest, to run with them, half the animals 
we raise will probably turn out poor and worthless and the loss on them will be more than all 
the profit we can secure on the few animals of 
tolerable excellence produced,

This demand of good milch cows fuHamily 
purposes is not an imaginary one. Even in the 
locality where we live, which is a good grazing 
country, it is difficult to find a good milch 
a moderate price.

Therefore it pays Ihe. farmer to raise good 
stock, by crossing his cows with an Ayrshire or 
Durham bull, that , is likely to produce a good 

) milking heifer; such as will find a ready sale 
when three years old, with calf at loot, at $40 to 
|60 each, and will be both of ornament and 
utility to a citizen of rural tastes.

■AilmMmm.

■ .

’ SPRING WHEAT.
- h >1.

August 25th. This day Mr. James^Sturgeon 
of Lot No. 2, 16 Con., London Township called 
at this office, having brought with him a very 
fine bunch of spring wheat, which is by far the 9 
best we have seen this year. It is a new variety 
to us; it looks something like the old China * 
wheat, but is far larger in the head and yields 
larger grain. The heads have a larger beard 
than the China. He says it is perfectly midge- 
proof; there is none in the sample brought here.
He has five acres of it this year, but it was 
half eaten by the grub. The wheat is re
markable for the number of stools it sends out.
The original stock of this wheat was sent here 
trorn Minnesota, We hope this may bring for
ward some more information about it. We 
know of no spring wheat in this vicinity that we 
can recommend for seed. Wp have requested 
Mr. Sturgeon to let us have all that he may be 
able to spare of this wheat. We shall require 
much more for the spring sowing to supply our 
readers with. If any Secretary of- an Agricul
tural Society knows of any variety they can 
recommend, we would like* to hear particulars 
about it. Take one of Sÿ Emporium Notes, get
it “ wUb. f°ri, our Paper> or subscribers for it, 
it you want to heqr, or wish to know about the 
best Stock, Seeds, and Implements, 
perity to Agriculture.

!>

MILCH COWS FOR FAMILY USE.
nr»u.
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ss will attend our efforts.
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: WHEN TO TURN IN CLOVER.É '• *

In the regions where green crops are turned 
under for manure, there is a diversity of practice.
Some plow when the crop is in its most 
culent state. The rule for clover is when the 
heads are about half turned brown. The 
offered for this practice is, that tfie bulk of the 
crop is theft the greatest, and it undergoes most 
rapid decomposition in the soil. Others do not 
plow in’ clover until late in fall, and after it has
been well pastured. The reasons they give fqr. -p m _ - ......— —
this practice are : 1st, that turning in the clover , ,ANT REES-—Those xvho are about
green, makes the soil sour, alfd has a tendency W P,Rnt extensively will find it to thmv 
to bring in sorrel. 2. It has a bad influence advantage to communicate with 
upon subsequent crops. 3. In waiting until fall Maceeic-av ir 1,1^ ■8 , • “ J°HN
you have the advantage of pasturing, and if the ti, C/.N’ *la8 given his attention
catde are kept upon the pasture, as they should tDe 8UbJect °f fruit raising for the past

A Fs.’zzr terns e * * Zr*r*?toen8Ure “months longer to grow, 5. Better crops follow. t0Set. rea,1y good trees true to
Some of the best farmers m Pennsylvania follow a?me- Parties ordering trees through

advertisement in this number.)
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THE MONTH. Conversation. — When in Paris, lately, a 
gentleman said to us, Mr. Welcl, we wish you 

The weather has been most favourable for would come down here ; you are just the man 
harvesting. The crop js the best we have had w.e .w.ant to pnt spirit into our farmers in this 
for many years, The midge-proof yarietie.
ate thiashing Well. In some localities the vemences are unsurpassed; it would be a good 
spring-wheat has been struck with a blast, rugtf- P*ace f°r you. We replied, we are aware that 
insect, or something that we are unable to a,re.,he most beneficial that have been
describe. Perhaps some of our readers have are sltisfieff the^wm^carri^d^om;' «îd the 

observed, more closeiythan we have, and can advantages would be great to the county, where 
give us the cause and the remedy. Our own !he Emporium will be established. Paris had 
crops are good; the oats, peas, and barley are iuhPT<wh a° oppor^nity of haviLng il estab" 
excellent ; the roofccropa, on the whole, will he e^KtoS.n“.ÏÏLÏrtlfii fJiïïK 

good, but the dry weather will tend to lighten more claim to its establishment there, as Mid- 
these crops. To some extent; there has been ha4> although the pians originated in ‘

' Middlesex.\ It is our intention to establish it 
where the county and the inhabitants may offer 
the* best inducement. We long since gave notice 
to that effect. If the inhabitants of Paris and 
surrounding county wished it to be located there, 
they should discuss it among themsèlves, as 
the cite is yet unselected. It often occurs that 
ihe first to take active steps to secure auything of 
the kind, are more apt to succeed, than those that 
remain inactive. There may be other places 
that may offer better inducements than London, 
Kingston, Belleville, or Paris. If parties, re
ceiving this paper, consider their section of the 
country would be benefited by it, they might 
show themselves interested by communicating 
to, or forming clubs for the paper that is “ad
vancing the enterprise.

applied to the acre is from thirty to a hundred 
bushels, depending somewhat upon the character 
of the soil, the price of the lime, and the theo
retical view» of the planter. The better the aoil, 
that is, the more clay and vegetable matter it 
contains, the more lime it will bear. Some think 
a hundred bushels quite too much, and that so 
much has a tendency to turn the stalks yellow, 
and to diminish the yield. Smaller quantities, 
say from 30 to 50 bushels, are more commonly 
applied. The lime is usually "brought from the 
lime-kiln or depot in its catistic state, and is 
dropped upon the land in heaps where it is to be 
used. It.is thereVslaked by the application-of 

^doubled in quantity by this 
process. It is then ^presd__a^évenly as possible 
over the land. This makes a cheap dressing for 
land even at twenty cents a bushel. The effect is 
very clearly marked wherever it is used. It 
keeps up the fertility of- the soil, and makes 
remunerative crops even without manure. Of 
course, with manure the crops are larger and pay 
better. The question very naturally arises, if 
liming land will pay in other districts where it is 
not uow used 1 Without answering this question 
at once in the affirmative, we think the results in 
the States are such as to encourage every farmer 
who can get lime, at a reasonable price, to make 
lhe experiment. We have abundance of lime 
rock

A

*4
water, and is abouan insect,-or disease, affecting some of the 

apples. A few kinds are more affected than 
others ; their color turn to a dark brown, in 
spots, which stop their • growth, and 
these spots, cracks, and, consequently, the ft*uit 
to be of an inferior quality. Some of our 
fruiters may, perhaps, be able to oblige us with 
farther information,* on tills subject. — The 
prices of produce are now good ; we would 
recommend selling ah early as possible. We 
hear of gqod crops in many places, and, by 
storing grain, losses are often incurred from 
various causes.

cause

.

We beg to remind those of our readers
whd'&ave not paid for this paper, that, when 
they do sell, tfteir subscriptions are due, and LIMING LAND. in regions wl^ere it is not burned at all. 

The conviction is quite common that it will not 
This practice, which is so common in British pay to use lime upon limestone soils, but in Penn- 

agriculture, is but little known in America, sylvania the effects of the application are quite as 
outside of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. In a marked upon these soils as upon any other, 
recent visit to the grain growing districts of Then it is supposed that it is a difficult and ex- 
these States, we found lime as highly esteemed pensive process to burn lime. Very much of this 
as manure, end a regular part of their rotation, article is made upon the farms where it is used 
Where lime can without any difficulty always without even a kiln for burning, as we shall 
be had at ten cents a bushel and under, as it can show iu an article next month. .. The lime 

root ‘n aU lhe limestone regions of Pennsylvania, the 
crops will be a short crop. The potatoes in some Prac^ce i® almost universal. It is used a good
places will be so small as not to pay for digging; deal on farms, far distant from thé lime-kilns
the turnips will be no better; there are a few where it costs at the depot or canal twenty renia
pieces of early sown that may be three-auariera , . , , p _ canal twenty cents
of a crop ; the late swedes are worthless ; carrots a ,bushcl and upwards. The conviction of its 
and mangols will be but little better than the utili&in these States may be said to be universal, 
turnips; the com crop will be light and la£7 »nd if it is not used, it is either owing to the high

MrafyvMa I^ ih*' -wheat is but a poor crop ; our fall wheat will Mention.
yield more to the acre than it has for several 1118 apphed by some to to the sod immediately, 
years. We have over an avërage crop of hay ; after mowing, and this sod is turned under either 
the crop of peas and oats are much above the in the fall or in the sprintr for corn 
average ; and everything to the present is se. j p g Ior corn* ,cured in first-rate order. The pastures are Caimed tbat the limc stimulates the growth- of 
uncommonly bare and 'the majority of farmers grass> and ad®c,s favorably every crop in the 

) m thc gr°nndJs 80 dry aud rolation‘ 11 would be impossible, without
?n many pîîces g g Wheat is retarded iming- 10 ke*P up )the grain farms to their

/ Mr. J. Eçcles, a. reliable and enternrisin* preseut degree of productiveness.
farmer of Yarmouth, informs us that he has a c aimed for tbe summer application and the 
kind of wheat of which he does not know the spring plowing, that it distributes the lime more 
"a“e; ,/t,had been selected from a field of equally, and keeps linear the surface. The lime
rBhr„te,r,„m^h„„d,ThX5.‘XtSi whi;h h,s be“ °“r"d down ^ ,h«
success. We could prpeure no seed from him winter rams, is brought to the surface again when 
as i.1 was a*l spoken for before we heard of it. ,e sod is inverted. 6y this method also, the 

% It is probably of the Treadwell variety. limc has more time to act upon the inert material
in the soil, and to prepare plant food for the 
subsequent crop. Other farmers

that printers’ work costs cash. They would 
also find an Emporium Note or two would not 
be the worst investment they will make with 
their money ; nor would they be loosets by 
purchasing a few bushels of the best seed they 
can procure.W

*!■ /Since writing the foregoing, we have taken a 
trip east and west and find that the drowth has 
done much more damage than we were aware of 
at the time of writing the above. All the

%
-

can be made by the most unskilled labor, and 
with the roughest and cheapest kinds of fuel. 
Wherever there is lime rock and cheap fuel, we 
have no doubt the lime can be furnished ai lésa 
than twenty cents a bushel. In the vicinity of 
cities and large towns, oyster shells accumulate 
n quantities, and can be put to better use than 
road making and grading. They are easily 
reduced with brush, or peat, and afford cheap lime 
and generally of better quality than the rock 
yields. We desire to have the.experiment mape 
in other places on a scale large enough to settle 
the question. We believe that many of our 1 
farmers will, doubtless, find it to their' interest to 
use lime.—[Agriculturist. r ,

I

It i

\

1 It is also Agricultural Emporium None.—We 
have given four more of our $6 Em
porium Notes to the following gentlemen 
since our last issue, viz
No. 20. Austin Hall, Delaware,

21. William Uptigrove, ao. i ?
22. Henry Johnstone, ' do. ,If
23. George Kaines, St. Thomas. 

Holders of Emporium Notes will be
furnished with Wheat at cost price.

4

\

Ladiis,, we have just seen an advertisement In an
American paper, of Shuttle Sewing Machines, to be had 
for $20, American money. We hear, also, that a Cana- 

' ^ an Manufactory is about to sell at the same price. We
have not purchased one, ourselves yet, bat hope to 

• , °° •<>. ere long. The prices asked here from $43 to $76
for a machine that will do work to stand, has deterred us,

are quite, as 
certain that the best time to apply 4i*ne Is'upon 
the inverted sod in the spring, while the ground 
is preparing for corn. They want to keep the 
lime as near the surface as possible, and have'no 
fears of its late action on the crop. The quantity

. >

We see by the Globs that the sum of 
$100,000 was refused in Paris for a cross 
bred horse !
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SEED WHEAT. GRAZING PASTURES & MOWINGS. POVLTMF.
,I

The field of the Treadwell Wheat this year 
h* bea furnished to us by the parties from 
whom we procured our supply jof seed..

Mr. McBwen of Delaware says 42 bushels 
per acre. Mr. j>peie, President Agricultural 
Society, Paris, says from 15 to 83 bushels. Mr.
Murray, Secretary Agricultural Society, Esque- 

' sing, toys from SO to 39. The last mentioned 
was on clay land, which suit it better than 
sandy soils.

We are able to reduce our price, as we have 
been able to secure some at lower prices. Thev 
are now as follows :
Treadwell - $2 25 to S3 I*1* of EnSland- There is really very grea1 , , ,, ... , ,
Diehl - - 1 75 to 2 25 airomlenstandiD8' respect to ea.ing the gr.ss ! e^h,een month6 <>ld ***>« he is
Amber * - nrtn 9o, bare on pastures, for it ruins them entirelyPbe“®’ <*Hon nature

^InM 'p V I1 7n Î ‘o no ‘° 8,0Ck 60 ]i*My “ to have grea, quantifie, |**^ ,Com. Midge Proof 1 50 to 2 00 growing long and in bunches, over parhaps half7 ̂  hatever races are selected, they should be
_>Soule’s, Mediterranean,and Flint not recom- or more of the surface. This has been known E mo6t perfect specimens that can be ob- 

mended. We see advertised in an American for a century at least, in Europe and I can adduce Lained’ 8,6 the first oütlay will repav itself.
ft* Urekept Mric„,

about it ‘t Also, we would like to know from reasonabIe being that there might be as good €XCept wberP it> intended to obtain a 
a former about the Goodrich potatoes V it. pastures and mowings here as in England, if they t™SS brecd ; and for this the finest specimens 

Farmers, many of you think these price» arfe were treated the same. Last year I daily saw a °f races and 66X68 should be selected.

tft ™ »"** ft «« . ^kmoK ,bim *•h«M •«
our traveling expenses by railjiveiy hire &c wou d say,for a cow to live on ; yet whether cows.

Yon consider it costs- nothing to ascertain horeC8' or sheeP were on i‘. the>’ all did well: . ,, ,
and give you the only information about Seed sl,PPorted more stock in proportion, per acre,than lùer to 8611 1116 stock’ or to fatten them for
Wheat that you have had, except from obser- any land, in the United States, and was so thick the market- 88 they become less fecund, and 

wUl* «nnr^foo11 Int6U«gfnt farm- with fine herbage, white clover Ac. that the noin. lheir ProSen-v *re aPl to degenerate,
we appeaf for assistance.11 W?arc also îndhvcL ofa nail could not placed on the ground wiih. ! . The egge shouid ^ collected at least three 

ly _benefilting those who are narrow-minded out toucWng two or three sorts of grass ; and this Umes * dav’ 86 m a fecundated egg, when set
and contracted, as improvement in their neigh- was brought to this state of perfection bv beintr uP°n for a few hdurs, the germ very soon gets

WŒotîTJSiS —7** ™..nd,heefgi,,„ere»r;„ • I
and progress. * sown on it, and was never manuftd excepting by batchLDg-

In wliat part of Canada shall the main Agri- the animals droppings and urine. In win'er, too In regard to kd^Dg and dressing for market | 
cultural Emporium Ikj established V Where it sheeP were tearing up every blade, each day that lhe same authority gives the following

’ DePcive ?°f yourselves, the snow was thawed enofigb fur them to get at killing and dressing poultry for the

on a miserably poor track of land, half the surface Almost every locality has its own system, but
covered with rocks, which a flock of" about 2 300 1 m,a,y /'Trt t?a/6w ,faf^ on this subject: 
sheeD fl 850 «hppn .,„a <- n , . ’ poultry, when bled to death, is much whiter__ T. JJ ( ’ ,. h p and 450 himbs,) ran over, , tn the tiesh. I should advise the following plan

Mrs. H. Johnstone of Delaware enquires of lhls 18 most luxuriant this season— 88 the very best, causing instant death with-
fhe reason wl some cheese InJlge or swell 6nd any one ma-v &uess whether this ,was eaten out,pain or disfigurement
Idr having bee jn^ssed and placed on the b,arC’ when ,hev are told il as a positive truth,tha, ,lr,<,iI!!.in.!.!!5l.bi!aH-0ftl1 V°w1, tben-witl‘ a pointed 

diying shelves? As we are unable to answer -thing given to them, and pawei SSltt°ZM

the question, we hope some one that under- J °.W off the surface t0 Eet ,0 the ground, and z cause immediate death ; after which banc the
stands the reason will answer it for us. suffered so during the severe'weather, that there(- fowl up by the legs till the bleeding ceases-

Mv. Headman enquires if there is any prac- d“id from shcer starvation, 793 sheep, besides warer' FowWkilSffn n" With vilieSar and 
ticable remedy for the black spots that are now alraos‘ ad ‘he lambs-which latter did have S do not prâenl tï^ ÏÏvhil 
injuring the apples. He supposes it to he ! somclhing given to them when too late to be saved., marks as thosg^killed by the onlinarv^^f118 
caused by the sting of some insert. A com- At the present' moment I am on the side of a drewm ilnfedtateWR ^.theenUsaïï
Zi !!l0n h l!HUb T!0Ul<lbe<ll:CCPta',le' mountain tract hundreds of miles from the former stuffed, as they do in FrancTÏitlf thC f°wl 
Some nurseryman or fruit-raiser. might en- mentioned, and here again, out of many thousand ingS, or short coca-nut fibers to nresLrop f/lv 
X °; 8U;,jCCt- , a«ca. ‘he closest grazed is the best pasture ; and ^ keeP much E&£.

but withhnl l^hu a.re,nedyfor hugs in Peas d some thousands of sheep or goats were put on kiMn,r to make them” their\poultiy before 
but withhold publication, as wc would like to to it, the cow and horse stock that is now on it most in/udSus Plan S «
mve testimony from parties that have fairly might be duobled another year and then do better’ S001» enters into fomentation and f“°d
tested tho plan. We ask for communications lf lhp mn . , . ‘ I takes plrce, as is evidenced bv tl^nnZ^1101!-
from any one on this subject. If h mowing was done early, when the grass greenish, putrid-looking fowIsYlmt , !ty ?f

Questions on the disease and treatment of Wa8 quiet young, I am quiet certain in my own the markets. . aie seen m
any animal will be answered 4jUrough the col- 

of this paper by

HI Much bu been uid He ine jeer or two, nboot In Geyelin e PoulOT Breeding we find He 
the folly of allowing grass to stand till it is too old, following general rules to be observed in 
which the more intelligent portion of agriculturist* poultry breeding, which dhould 
are convinced as a fact, and are beginning to attention of farmers at this 
mow early. But it is full time some of our best 7 
graziers and stock raisers, opened die subject of 
the way to graze land so as to keep a thick set 
sweet sward, that will be palatable at all seasons
of the year, and instead ot wearing out* improve 1 ™rW , ! ■

anemly established, the same as . TheJ*€^/eleCted to breed from »hould be “1
and in Leicestershire and other kCPî a‘)art ^ cock «“T are at least

twelve months old ; and the cock should not

F# demand the
season:

:■ V THE BREEDING STOCK.
The stock must be fed regularlymBgm at sunrise

i and in th^ afternoon an hour before going to

and become perm 
the fine feeding,!
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At the third breeding year it is advisable
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mind, the grazing of the “ afiermath” with all 
varieties of stock, would be beneficial. When it 
is seen lhat good and close feeding act the 
on pastured fields in America as in

yÜ .»
A larm devoted to gi-ass and annlee will•lâaa ,"r

Europe, why I thm'^th-c wbole of one’s lifo.^ g better 

QT The Emporium Sale will take place the shoultl no'thc effccl be similar on the land where ! lt 
2nd Wednesday in October, all applications about hay has been made, if the grass did not stand till must delvc^deenet” tnJ°Sper as a nation, ,we 

«tnUtttoin this Office by the 20 th of September, the roots were weakened ?-f Country Gentleman. ' "tudy ^

corresponding vet
erinary surgeon, as wc, have now made 
arrangements for that purpose.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCAE,

ZTi,r SJ****^
ï*aiï“-j; 5Si

agricultural emporium.
It is now nêœeeary for every farmer, who wishes tn
mente‘tTtabL® ïhf‘ klnd °f 8toc*c' 8eeda, «M Impie- 
S“V “ l k this paper, aa the proprietor of the 
Emporium has , pared neither time nof money to pro
cure the beet kind to be found. Ko paper In Canada 
)wfft.rûl£h ?oa wlth the flret Information aboutie 

f1®-' *8 ”o one elae hae taken aa much patna to obtah, thisinfofmation, ae the Editor of the Fanned 
Advocate. The paper hae been publlehed at M™ nte 

It will be doubled in size on the let of

LONDON MARKETS.

London, Sep. 1, 1867.
........... *!• 20 to $1.35
........... I-18 to 1.30
...... 65 to 60
...... 30 to 35
...........  62 to 67
...... 76 to 80

...........  #8 (o J9.50
15. to 18

•............ 10 to 12X
...........  7 to 10
...... 3.50 to, 4.00

. 8 to - 10
6 to 7

40 to 50
40 to 1.00

Fall Wheatrper bushel 
Spring Wheat .do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Corn
Rye do
Hay, per ton, _____
Butter, prime, per b 
Butter, keg, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen .... 
Flour, per 100 lbs

ENERGETIC.

South Monaghan, Aug. 27, 1867.

a
ofdo Ido

doMr. Wm.Weld. 
Dear Sir,

do
u

I beg to inform jon that I have 
keen trying to raise a club for the Farmer’s 
Advocate. I have met with considerable success, 

We have been in the habit of taking the 
Canada Farmer in connection' with the Agri
cultural Society, for a number of years ; but we 
were obliged to give it up for reasons. We 
have seen a few copies of your paper,- and we 
like them very well. I was speaking to a few of 
the leading members of our Agricultural So
ciety on that subject, of whether it 
advisable to take yoar.paper in connectloh with 
the Society, or not, and they all agree with me 
n saying that it is just what we need. We 

believe that it will be well received by the 
bers generally.

The present year is too far advanced for the 
society to engage a copy for each member. At 
bur next annual meeting

K •
Wool.
Lard per lb.4,1™" 
Mutton, per lb., by quarter
Potatoes, per bushel ...___
Apples, per bushel................

28so far.

. -per annum.
! January, 1868.

îü'SSS '
............................... -̂
the 9th day of October 1867, when the whole of e Do ® °°piee for oneyesr • •..................$ 1
our Cheviot and Leicester Sheep will be sold is Do!
without reserve. Some of the Cheviots were im- j” ••*•••;...................... 90
ported, and some of the Leicesters were raised xT0" ' ‘ \...............................• ■ 86
from Mr. Simeon Beattie’s imported sheep—some We “’t“ 9%ve following premiums to
were from Mr. C. Walker’s âepkr Also there writes getting up clubs;

S,°Id 8ome Cotswolds and one two year For 5 new subscribers af$l, each onebushel of 
old Durham bull, from Sarah, sired by Symetry, superior Black Oats.

j,reC°E>^e,? jn, Z'..?' also one good For 10 subscribers one bushel of the best kind
Ayrshire Bull Calf with pedigree. 4 grade cows of spring or fall wheat. 1
and 2 mares in foal by Anglo Saxon. __. . _ , . „ a , • !') j

.2 «proved^,lshl« hog, pl„., some of
which are from the bestsow and boar in Canada rv„. on • ”, „ , . .
A few pair of Sumatra Pheasant fowls, and black V0Una sow xmProved Berkshire Pig from 
Spanish Dorkings and Aylsbury Ducks ; a few V „ 9Jr ‘ . ' *"
bearing grape vines of the Concord, Hartford *w 4U’owegood half-breed LeicesterBam Lamb. 
prolific and Clinton varieties and young vines • ForbO, one half-breed Cheivot Ram, Lamb
also some superior seed Oats and Spring Wheat For 6°. <”V half-breed CotswoldRam Lamb.
and seed Peas. For 70, onepvre-breed Leicester Ram Lamb.

There will be 35 RAMS and Ram lambs, and Fof$Q, one pur e-breed Cheivot Ram Lamb.
60 ewes and ewe Iambs sold of the following -For90, onepure-breed Cotswold Ram Lanib. 
classes—Cotswolds, Leicesters and Cheviots For 100, one Shearling Leicester.
The stock has not been fed for exhibition. For 125, one Shearling Cheivot.

In addition to the above we are prepared to For 150> one Shearling Cotswold. 
furnish rams from s.everal of the best flocks in Premiums to the Ladies getting up oltibs at $1 each. 
Canada, pure bred, at reasonable rates. Some For 3 subscriber», one good Grape-vine, Clinton, Con- 
good half bred rams of the above classes at lower oord’or Hartford I rollflo-
prices, also some half bred Lincoln ram lambs. bof°r plants. Grape vine 8nd two doz- Jocunda straw-
rh*e““‘qrr!“gn“,re’ prkyhê/.™^ *

K,t,cLromo<KUled:
We have given entire satisfaction to all that our notice, will be supplied ae previously advertised, 

have purchased seed or stock of us. We have ~ To Advertisers—We issue a larger number 6t this 
not yet heard a single complaint. We hotm to "T* ^continue to fill our orders with as much satis- of^he F«mer-s^“id^VeUfo^1iîif^^,î5,5l,: 

taction. When we have not what is required June number for 1867, 80 no more of that month's papers
we procure it from others on whom we can rely! ,, BParod> v . r ... ,. , :.
Parties having pure bred stock of anv class to All persons subscribing now, will receive three month’s .dispose of woSd^do „U £ “L “»«• I™ .

full particulars, how bred, price, Ac. See^hnôj j I W WELD, Londo*.
implements of the best kipds supplied. ^ ’ Advertisements 10 cents per line, small space,

Some of the Fall Wheat sent by us this fall 20 f°r display ; specials as agreed. 
has been as good as we cpuld procure, but not For Farms advertised after this on commission 
as good as we could wish. Our best was taken at \ percent.; if sold by our means those alreadu 
X?»Ata/ieS Emporium Notes and those sent in, will be iarged according to previous a$-
thatgot up clubs ; they having preference to vertisement. No sales no pay * *
new subscribers. Persons must be subscribers I 
to Receive our paper in time to be on an equality j 
with others. .

J:H if ’ tSdvrrtwmmts.
THE FIFTH EMPORIUM SALE.ould be

5
mem- iu

we intend to lay its 
claims before the members of the society, Wnd 
try to procure a copy for each member, by so do- 

-~ing we will be enabled to procure it at the 
cheapest club rates, and we have~eyery reason 
to believe that it will increase the number of 
members and thereby augment our resources.

j.'A

In the mean time we will take a few more 
copies.

Send a copy of the Farmer’s Advocate to each 
of the following names etc., etc., etc.

I

Joshua Smithson.

[We insert the above as a sample of the nu

merous similar letters we receive^/rom varipus 
parts of the Province. t}me
Presidents and Secretaries of Agricultural So-

Still there are s

cieties from which we have not yet heard ; but 
we expect, from, communications already re- 
ceived from others, to be a We to issue, next year, 
a more valuable Agricultural paper, than has 
ever been published in Canada. We publish 
Mr. Smithson’s letter without his permission,
but hope he will not be offended at our doing so 
—Ed.] *

1
1

1
NEGLIGANCE.

MMb. Bdiio*.—Sir—Would; you oblige me by inserting 
the following in yoür spirited little paper. Why has not 
the Editor of the 11 Canada Farmer” given us more in 
formation about Mr. Kerby’s sale of valuable stock ?" 
All that he has furnished ns with has been a small ex. 
tract from a Ouelph paper. We suppose electioneering 

z has the firet claim on the proprietors, and agriculture is 
to be neglected. Such a sale deserves more notice.

FOR SALE,
A ’S£ft4R.*.£
Seedling ; is raised from the Triumph de Grand and tie 
Wilson s Albany • it surpasses the Triotnph de Grand 
in deliciousness of flavor, In unlfomity of size, in firm- 

TTTiTDDif .I ness of flesh, in hardness, and in productiveness : It
W V eo,me Per80n t0°k possession of a new equals the Triomph de Grand In size. The jrriat

&FF#*rFx"amF5 tissyresiÿ .sas srshss:leading io its rect.very will be suitably rewarded by an- where the plant is raised. ’
phing to this Off#. f ^ , | . Apply to Luke Bishop, Bt. Thomas, T.O.

Address L-^ WM. WELD, Lond^ff.

NOTICE.

1Yours respectfully,. V

C. T. L.
[ We have not the facilities granted to us that the editor 

and staff of the “ Globe” Office have. The Railroads 
have given them passes, and they are supported by thê 
patronage of the Agricultural Societies. Had we half 
the facilities accorded to them we might vastly Improve 

^tur paper, but we are gradually gaining ground.-Ec.)
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nOUICIU IIIIIITIII;. :. , V f- -,
JOHN MACKELCAN, JR.,

•nEALEB HT FBUIT AND ORNAMENTAL 
U TREES, Grape-Vines, Small Fruité, Shrubbery,Ac LONDO^ otîTARlô. ^ _ , pF the

Having acquired from several year»’ practical experience '„
Ojgg'^ggg Agricultural Association
grower. /Partie» ordering through me, can rely on 
obtaining a good article, true to name, at reasonable 
prufee. AU communication» will receive prompt atten
tion, and, If req ufred. I will superintend the planting, Ac 
of largroroharda and plantations.

J. MACKELCAN, Ja.

TORONTO NURSERIES.

; V ,
I

LESLIE, Proprietor. Established 1880 
Vs These Nurseries now extend over 160 acres. Tbs 
lowing1* 1frge and 0t ®ret <lualitJ'i and consists of the fol-

In the Fruit Department A 
J1® B13 HELD AT KINGSTON. Standard and Dwarf Apples, Pears, Plums and Cherries 

n _ , Foreign and hardy Crape Vines, Gooseberries, Raspber
On the 34th to 27th September, 1867. rlee> Currants, Strawberries, Esculent Roots, Rhubarb;1

P’Bî'iffi'AïSXTÎÏ ST.“» ÆÏÏ2 I *”' A «• Ormmmtal D^rtmmt
m*?e Secretary, at Toronto, on or be- will be found Declduone and Evergreen Trees, Flowering " 4

fore the undermentioned dates, viz . Shrubs, Roses, Herbaceous Flowering Plants, Dahllsa yll
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, -Poultry, on or before I fe<V;n fact, everything desirable and choice in the uur- ' It! 

Saturday, August 17th. * sery line
5SUKS.- -ïïûitï-M.*. SM fiiSS5»ÎMM,

«rally, on or before Saturday, August 31st ® g would call attention to the very larger number of FirstM

^Hr,tta,péSl."a'vLs1,rWis*’ , Saturday, September 14th. to all applicants, enclosing a two cent stamp for return. *!
Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries postage. Address, ,GE0 : 1 

HUGH C. THOMSON, Leslie, Jan. 1866.
Secy. Bd. of Agrioultnre.

:
OFE

ONTARIO,

FOB SALE
■

qiWO Galloway Cows, and two Galloway Balls, one a 
A calf the other a yearling. Also, one Hereford Bull, 
and some Leicester Sheep. Apply at this office, or to

l
an'

BS" «U
R. L. DENISON,

Dover Court, Toronto.1
~-ui - -I

FOR SALE,
jrafiS&SSffiaStU.
Sunnyside,

London, Ontario,
Aug. 1,1867.

n ■ i CALF.

JAMBS JOHNSON.
Î

FOR SALE,

the village, and 11 miles from London. 
thUOffl™"’ “Pply 10 W1Ulam Curling, Delaware ;

1
a. - JToronto, July 27th 1867.

porter and Breeder of^urham 
tswold and Shropshire Down 1

EORGÉ MILLER, Im 
vX Cattle, Leicester, Col 
Sheep, Markham, C. W. |

I
Hanson’s Patent Force Pumps

: J°^”Jt,NC0MB. B""‘"
psgiHd5
telv^m <&“ny ,n n,ee' By attaching a few feet of hose I
they win throw water on any part of a building near -mi
them. Price of pump 12 feet long $6 00, and 25c ner foot ! TOHN SNELL, Breeder of Durham Cattle, Cotewold 1
&rjr„’2?v."L‘S'.^:?$:;5ii??t5i."S5°d£rni iJ ’=■>”«-«-. °-w-

J. D. CLEVELAND, Pump Maker London, P.Q. j J. M. COUSINS
DATENT Cattle and Stock Pump, Fanning Mills,
1 Straw Cutterg^aad all kinds of Wooden Pumps, for 
sale, Bathurst Street.

London, May 1st, 1866.

1 I
w

I of Devon Cattle, West-
mv ; or to»

ÇJ.EORGE ROBSON^Breeder of Durham Cattle, Lon-r |

:
TREES AND SHRUBS

APP’y to John Fraser, Petersvllle.

»"

j .

a.>
- VETERINARY SURGEON.LANDS FOR SALE. j
.. 21*144f»rtca- 60 a“d 61 COn' A' Westminster, a T- K. QUICKFALL, V . S .,

^ * H"ro°' “ S XHCSS1V» s,. „«mêM;^b°M^ey' C0Mt^ 0f H=ron, 60 aPte* mod-

™ tiee'<Lo,iA;' ** °°n -of Betiey, unimproved. Horses purchased or \isposed of on ’ commission•

” “ *• uu> w.

20 Acres, west part of Lot 14, 13th con., Eniekillen.

Sss«re,t part °f ®- ha,f> ^t i7

67 Acres,
Bruce,

100 Acres, west half, Lot 14, 3rd con. of Tay, good land

from’ihV«HB i'oodet,bCon*’ Lo"don' three mllo.

*” {TAMl a, =«
“ tM1*1'' “ «“> Co»., W.„„,

“ ted8' ’• Con.

100 N. half, Lot 16,2nd Con., Delaware, eight clewed!

_________ 1®” APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

8dJ*
z

>
SENT FREE BY POST 1 ! tel

“THE GARDENER’S ASSISTANTS
A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

| /~XF the choicest and most reliable kinds of Field, Gar- 
V7 den and Flower Seeds, with full directions for their 

I successful cultivation.- Send your address to

mm A- S-V
THE ONTARIO MUTUAL

fire insurance company.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTARIO. *■ Co'Vv
S(t. EaKt-Tpi

m- CHARLES DAWBAR 
Great European Seed Store, 124 King ronto.a

XiE OFFICERS I
Aldeiman 8. Mc.Bride, President.
Capt. T. Wilson, Vice, do.
A. J. B. Mc.Donald, Esq., Solicitor. 
Thomas Greene, Esq.,-General Agent and 

Inspector. \
JAMES JOHN

BALL’S OHIOi 12th con:

COMBINED REAPEB & MOWER.
fpHE undersigned has now on hand a large number of 
A the above Machines, of his own make. He now ih-

to them, and also that they are superior in material and 
finish to any other made in this Province He is also 
prepared to sell them ce‘ "e 18 8,80 |g

On Better Terms
than they can be had for elsewhere.

$.".°*5dïteL,f0ïïr. ">■
r

SON, Esq. Sec. and Treae.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
’T'HOSE who have, no business, and wish to secure 
J. good lucrative employment, and those who are in 
business, and wish to fit themselves for conducting that 
business safely and systematically/ farmers and me- 
ohanics, professional men and merchants, may learn how 
they may doap, more readily than in any other way, by 
sending for a circular of the London Commercial Col
lege ; the best and most popular business institute in 
British America. VAddrees, with stamp,

’ • J. W. JONES,
__ ___ __________________ _ Principal. L.C.C.,__

-________________ ________________ Lonilfm, Ontario.

■V

-
•w Jf

n J. ELLIOTT.
Cor, of Wellington and Bathurst Sts., London,Vw.

1

1
"rpHOS. WEBSTER, Strathroy■lu-. C. W. Mann- I

(-A.3STGHjO SAXON.
<TS now on the Westwell Farm in Delaware and will 

A remain there during the fall season. Terms for fall 
service, to insure *3, down, and *12 when the mare Droves
to be in foal, and *60, in three years if a horse colt and
kept for a Stallion ; this is 26 per cent less than ten 
spring services. Some persons may not think thev h.™ 
a proper opportunity in this county but many of vmT 
know that October was not considered too late last 
by persons sending ni arcs two hundred miles, and soml 
good breeders often prefer having a fall colt. We wnnM 
like to hire two or three good mares this fall par(,,a 
having good mares and objecting to the price mav h»vn 
them attended to for half of the value of the coil It 
weaning time. 6 colt ®t

T.

j F° neft^fri 1 Devon], Bul'“fed 3 year. 1
>

U

cCARTER’S Patent Combined Turf 

TTwm,U^er * Ditchlng 'Machine.
Fa day m8”d 8 }mlf 3Ditch,'2X feet deep 

Aylmer, C W Arl,ly lo CARTER fc STEWART

Farmer» let us have 8 paper !
Farmers let us have an Agricultural 
Farmers help yourselves and take t 

to assist you : got up your club* 
prizes.

ViEniporium I 
Bio Advocate 
aud gaiu the l

I

London, August 1st, 1867.
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